Presentation of the vehicle type for study and of the braking installation
The DAC 444T truck is fitted with two motor axles and the DAC 665T is equipped with three axles; for both models the front axles are provided with a pneumohydraulic braking installation while the rear axles with a pneumatic braking installation.
The functioning of the braking system at optimum parameters is extremely important because it ensures the capacity of promptly and efficiently responding to the commands of the driver and the possibility of completely monitoring the speed and acceleration during exploitation.
Any truck is equipped with a service braking installation and an auxiliary or parking braking installation. The servicebrake: activates all the vehicle wheels, its charateristics being promptitude, efficiency and accuracy. The parkingbrake: its role is that of immobilising the parked/stationary truck and of ensuring the vehicle braking when the service brake is out of order. It acts on the same braking mechanisms like the ones at the wheels of the rear axles. Each installation is made up of the mechanism activating the brake and the proper braking mechanism in the wheels. DOI: 10.1515 DOI: 10. /kbo-2016 Additionally, the two analysed models are provided with an engine brake and an emergency brake. The engine brake allows the movement of the truck at a corresponding speed when going down the slopes, without being necessary to use the service brake. The emergency brake is hydraulic and works only on the wheels of the front axle, having the pressure obtained from the central pump of the clutch in the situations in which the other brakes stop working. Being used very rarely, the present study do not take them into consideration.
The component elements of the braking installation for the vehicle with three axles are presented in figure no. 3 and for the model with two axles the installation is similar to the first, not taking the third axle into consideration (figure no. 1).
Circuit I is composed of: -air reservoir I; -brake valve with two circuits; -relay valve of the service brake; -double brake cylinders with an accumulation arc; -wheel brake.
Circuit II consists of: -air reservoir II; -brake valve with two circuits; -pneumatic servomechanism; -wheel brake. 
2.Calculation of reliability for the braking installation of the DAC 444T truck

Conclusions
-in the truck with 2 axles the reliability is lower in value of only 0.63 on the service brake due to the multitude of elements linked in a series. Even if the two front-rear braking circuits start from the brake valve in parallel, a part of the component elements on each circuit are displayed in a series (as mentioned above), thus affecting reliability. This type of activating the service brake is beneficial in the situation in which the braking system of the front wheels is interrupted due to pneumo-hydraulic causes, benefitting from the pneumatic reserve on the wheels of the rear axle, which is named the redundancy of the systems in the specialized literature; -reliability is higher for the trucks with three axles, of 0.72, due to the parallel disposition of the braking circuits of the two rear axles. This is dictated by the need to ensure braking at least on one of the axles in the situation in which the other breaks down; related to the larger number of components, the reliability of the whole system is higher, of 0.85, compared to 0.79 for the trucks with two axles; -after representing the functional charts of the main components of the braking installation, there have been ascertained the values of the reliability function, determined by the probability rate, as follows: 0.79 for DAC 444T and 0.85 for DAC 665T respectively. This demonstrates the fact that it is imperative that any detail be known which can highlight the way in which the reliability of a component of the system can have an impact on the whole activity of the system.
In conclusion, the combined redundant systems have the advantage of a higher reliability.
As a result of the calculations, maintaining the reliability of the constructive components and assemblies can be achieved by carrying out looking forward maintenance operations of the type that is based on reliability.
